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Abstract
Several studies have indicated that the rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) loses ultraviolet (UV) sensitivity and the associated
UV-sensitive corner cones when the animal transforms from a small (parr) juvenile to a larger, silver-coloured, smolt. Similar
changes supposedly take place when parr juveniles are treated with thyroid hormone (T4) or retinoic acid. In contrast to previous
investigations, this study shows that parr juveniles lack corner cones throughout the lower half of the ventral retina, suggesting
that corner cones cease to be incorporated into the ventral retina some time after hatching. This uneven incorporation of corner
cones across the retina, when combined with retinal growth, creates a progressively smaller area of lower retina occupied by
corner cones. Because in previous studies, the stimulating illumination was directed primarily at the ventral retina, the reported
age-dependent changes in UV or polarization sensitivities can be explained by differences in the area of corner cones that was
illuminated, and not necessarily by a loss of corner cones. This study also shows: (1) that the double cones from non-ventral
mosaics of parr rainbow trout may change in cross-sectional shape, altering the mosaic formation from a square to a row, (2) the
existence of a ‘pure’ (non-changing) square mosaic in the ventral retina, and (3) a potential method, based on differential staining
of cone nuclei, to classify paired cones into double or twin cones. © 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
During the past two decades, various studies have
used the rainbow trout as a model to study ultraviolet
(UV) and polarization sensitivities in freshwater fishes
(see Coughlin & Hawryshyn, 1995; Beaudet &
Hawryshyn, 1999). Rainbow trout at the parr stage (i.e.
young animals with vertical ‘parr’ marks along their
bodies; Hoar, 1988; Groot & Margolis, 1991) can sense
UV light (Browman & Hawryshyn, 1992; Beaudet,
Browman, & Hawryshyn, 1993) and can detect the
primary direction of oscillation (E-vector) of a linearly
polarized light field (e.g. Coughlin & Hawryshyn,
1995). As the fish transform from parr to smolts (a
stage characterized by the loss of ‘parr’ marks and
silvering of body; Hoar, 1988; Groot & Margolis,
1991), behavioural studies have reported that UV (cor-
ner cone-driven) sensitivity is completely lost
(Hawryshyn, Arnold, Chaisson, & Martin, 1989; Brow-
man & Hawryshyn, 1992), while studies using extracel-
lullar recordings from the optic nerve and brain have
indicated that it diminishes significantly (Beaudet et al.,
1993; Coughlin & Hawryshyn, 1994). During this time,
polarization sensitivity appears to be lost (Hawryshyn,
Arnold, Bowering, & Cole, 1990; Parkyn &
Hawryshyn, 1993). Similar changes in UV sensitivity to
those observed during the parr-to-smolt transformation
have been reported after treatment of parr fish with
either thyroid hormone, T4 (Browman & Hawryshyn,
1992, 1994a) or retinoic acid (Browman & Hawryshyn,
1994b). Detailed topographical studies of (putative UV-
sensitive) corner cone distributions in the retina of parr
fish have not been carried out, however, to substantiate
previous electrophysiological/behavioural-based
conclusions.
Recently, Martens (2000) has shown that smolt rain-
bow trout retain corner cones throughout most of the
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dorso-temporal retina. This result challenges the notion
of a functional loss in UV (corner cone-driven) sensitiv-
ity in smolt fish, as concluded from behavioural studies
(Hawryshyn et al., 1989; Browman & Hawryshyn,
1992). It also raises the question of whether the loss of
corner cones in this non-anadromous species is different
from that in anadromous (sea-going) salmonids where
corner cones seem to disappear almost entirely around
the time of smoltification (Kunz, 1987; Kunz, Wilden-
burg, Goodrich, & Callaghan, 1994; Novales Fla-
marique, 2000)
This study examines the topographical distribution of
cone types in the retina of parr rainbow trout at
different times of the day. By comparison with cone
distributions at other life stages, the following hypothe-
ses are tested: (1) that the loss of retinal area occupied
by corner cones is a gradual process of growth from
alevins to adults, (2) that this loss is restricted to
specific regions of the retina, and (3) that the corner
cone distribution in rainbow trout at the smolt stage is
different from those of anadromous species’ smolts
studied to date.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Animals and general protocol
Wild-stock rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) at
the parr stage were transported from the Fraser Valley
Trout Hatchery in Abbotsford (British Columbia,
Canada) to the Aquatic Facility at the University of
Victoria where they were raised in a freshwater
recirculating 100 l outdoor tank (water temperature=
121.3 °C, oxygen concentration=110.8 ppm).
After one month of acclimation, three animals
were sacrificed by quick spinal bisection and decerebra-
tion at each of the following times of the (same) day:
6:00, 14:00, 17:30 and 21:00 h. The procedure took
place on a clear sky day in July, the two limiting
times (6:00 and 21:00 h) corresponding to dawn and
dusk in Victoria (British Columbia, Canada) at that
time of the year. Three additional fish were used to
obtain both electrophysiological recordings of
spectral sensitivity and histological data from the
retina. The average total lengthS.D. and massS.D.
of the fish studied were 10.51.4 cm and 111.6 g,
respectively. Following euthanasia of a given fish,
the left eye was marked for orientation by small inci-
sions in the ventral and temporal iris, extracted and
immersed in primary fixative (2.5% glutaraldehyde,
1% paraformaldehyde in 0.06 M phosphate buffer,
pH 7.3). It was then fixed overnight at 4 °C before
further histological analysis (see below). All animal
handling procedures were approved by the University
of Victoria Animal Care Committee, which conforms to
the guidelines set by the Canadian Council for Animal
Care.
2.2. Histology
Following overnight fixation at 4 °C, the retina was
removed from the eyecup in cold phosphate buffer and
flattened underneath a transparent grid by making
small radial incisions. The retina was placed with the
optic nerve head in the middle of the grid and the
ventral side downwards. This procedure permitted the
analysis of similar retinal areas between fish since all
animals had retinas of approximately the same size.
The retina was then cut into nine or 12 pieces corre-
sponding to specific sectors on the grid. These pieces
were incubated in secondary fixative (1% osmium
tetroxide) for 1 h at 4 °C, dehydrated through a series
of increasing concentration of ethanol solutions and
embedded in Epon plastic. Cut sections were stained
with Richardson’s solution. Thick (1 m) tangential
sections were used to reveal the cone mosaic, while
radial sections were examined for photoreceptor cell
structure. A quantitative analysis was then performed
on the retinas from the fish recorded from electrophysi-
ologically. Cone densities were determined for each
cone type at each location by counting the number of
cones in a 26,000 m2 area using a Zeiss Universal R
Microscope equipped with a 40× objective (60× total
magnification). The numbers were then converted into
numbers of cones per mm2. To compute cone packing
(i.e. the percentage of the area occupied by a given cone
type), a computerized image analysis system (Optimas
Corp.) was used to measure the ellipsoid area of 10
cones of each type per retinal sector. Cone packing was
calculated as the product of cone density and average
cone area. Thin sections (75 nm thick) were collected
on copper grids and stained for transmission electron
microscopy by incubation in uranyl acetate (2%) and in
lead citrate (0.1%) solutions. These sections were used
to investigate cone mosaic structure in more detail.
2.3. Drawings of cone mosaic cross-sections
Triplicate blocks from the central and ventral retina,
as well as duplicate blocks from the ventro-nasal, cen-
tro-dorsal and centro-temporal retina, were used to
draw unit mosaics from the nuclear layer to the outer
segment layer. Two retina pieces from the central and
ventral retina were pierced with a needle prior to dehy-
dration in order to have a reference point from which
to identify the same mosaic unit in serial sections.
Mosaics from other pieces were identified by ‘retinal
landmarks’ like distance to stain deposits, and to triple
cones or to other unusual photoreceptor structures.
Cone cross-sections were drawn in steps of 4 m with
the aid of a microscope and camera lucida system.
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3. Results
The retina of parr rainbow trout possesses two mor-
phologically different cone types: single and double
cones (each double cone consisting of two cones linked
together by a double membrane partition, Fig. 1A;
Beaudet et al., 1993; Kusmic, Barsanti, Passarelli, &
Gualtieri, 1993). The cones form lattice-like structures
called mosaics that vary in pattern across the retinal
surface. There are two principal cone mosaic patterns
at the level of the double cone ellipsoids: the row (Fig.
1A–D) and the square mosaic (Fig. 1D–F). In the row
mosaic, the double cone cross sections are primarily
arranged in the same direction, while in the square
mosaic, the double cones are primarily arranged per-
pendicular to each other. The partitions, however, are
most often oriented primarily perpendicular to each
other regardless of the mosaic type (Fig. 1). Besides
Fig. 1. Retinal mosaics in the parr rainbow trout retina. A white line indicates the direction of a row mosaic, while a white square denotes a unit
square mosaic. (A) Row mosaic with corner cones from the dorsal retina. (B) Row mosaic without corner cones from the temporo-ventral retina.
(C) Row mosaic with corner cones from the nasal retina. (D) Square to row mosaic from the centro-temporal retina. (E) Square mosaic with
corner cones from the central retina. (F) Square mosaic with no corner cones from the ventral retina. In (A), the arrow points to the (concave)
partition apposing two members of a double cone. Abbreviations: A, (accessory) corner cone; D, double cone; S, (short wavelength) centre cone.
The magnification bar in (A) holds for all panels and equals 16 m.
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Fig. 2. (A) Two mosaic directions (arrows), arranged with the ensemble of corresponding double cone partitions at 45° to each other, from the
central retina of parr rainbow trout. (B) Square mosaic from the ventral retina. (C) Radial section from the central retina; note that the double
cone partitions exhibit two directions of tilt (arrows) toward the outer segments of the corner cones, and that each member nucleus that is part
of a double cone stains differently from the other ( and + ). (D) The difference in stain is visible in tangential sections at the nuclear level; each
double cone member type alternates around the unit mosaic (). (E) Nuclei from a unit square mosaic observed by electron microscopy; note the
difference in stain between double cone members and the alternation in types around the mosaic (). (F) Unit mosaic from the centro-dorsal retina
showing similar cone stain. Abbreviations as in Fig. 2; m, mitochondria of the inner segment myoid. The magnification bar equals 50 m in (A)
and (B), 16 m in (C) and (D), and 3.3 m in (E) and (F).
these differences in double cone orientation, mosaic
types in the retina of parr rainbow trout differ in the
number of accessory corner (UV) cones present (Fig.
1). These cones, which face the partitions of neighbour-
ing double cones, are absent from the ventral retina as
the parr fish grows toward the smolt stage (Fig. 1FFig.
2B).
Different sectors of the parr retina are also character-
ized by the presence of one or multiple mosaic types.
For instance, whereas the ventral retina exhibits a
perfect square mosaic (Fig. 2B), the central retina
shows regions where two mosaic types coexist, each
with double cone partitions oriented at 45° to the
corresponding ones in the adjacent mosaic (Fig. 2A). In
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radial sections (Fig. 2C), the partitions are tilted toward
the outer segments of small single cones (or accessory
corner-UV-cones; Novales Flamarique, Hawryshyn, &
Ha´rosi, 1998). The nuclei of the majority of double cones
stain differently both at the light and electron microscopy
levels (Fig. 2D, E), suggesting that they are different cell
types, as demonstrated by microspectrophotometry
(Hawryshyn & Ha´rosi, 1994). A more similar stain of
both double cone members was also found on rare
occasions (Fig. 2F). These results may indicate the
presence of small populations of twin cones (paired cones
with similar morphology and visual pigment type), as
reported by Kusmic et al. (1993).
The average spectral sensitivity curve obtained under
UV/short isolation conditions for the three fish examined
electrophysiologically showed a prominent sensitivity
peak at 380 nm, as previously published for small
rainbow trout using the same technique (Beaudet et al.,
1993; in the present study, however, the light was directed
at the central retina). The retinas of these fish showed a
variety of mosaics (Fig. 3A). Coexistence of square and
row mosaics was evident along the central retina and in
peripheral regions. The densities of double and single
centre cone types were highest in the lower half of the
retina and toward the periphery (Fig. 3B and C). Cone
packing was generally higher in sectors closer to the
periphery (Fig. 3B and C). The accessory corner cone
density and packing numbers were lowest in the ventral
half of the retina, with an almost complete absence of this
cone type toward the ventral periphery (Fig. 3D).
The retinas of fish sacrificed at different times of the
day exhibited similar cone mosaic formations to those of
the fish recorded from by electrophysiology (Fig. 4). In
particular, the ventral and centro-nasal parts of the retina
always exhibited clear square mosaics and the ventral
retina (away from the central region) lacked corner
cones.
The reconstruction drawings of cone mosaic units
from various parts of the retina revealed two major types
of three dimensional configurations (Fig. 5). Both mosaic
types, whether representative of the ventral and ventro-
nasal retina (Fig. 5A) or of the other sectors examined
(Fig. 5B), form squares at the outer segment and at the
nuclear levels. In the ventral retina, the square formation
persists throughout the photoreceptor layer with double
cones maintaining elliptical cross-sections at all levels. In
the mosaics from the central, centro-dorsal and centro-
temporal retina, the cross-sections of double cones
change, transforming in turn the appearance of the
mosaic. Depending at which level of the double cone
ellipsoid the cut is made, a mosaic that is more square
or more row like will be obtained. However, the general
orientation of each double cone partition remains ap-
proximately the same, such that a ‘square’ (or ‘cross’
orientation in this case) is maintained (see also Fig. 1 A,
C, D, E). A tilt in the double cone partitions of either
mosaic is evident from the concavity of the double
membranes at various levels. This tilt can also be
observed in cones from fresh retinal preparations (Levine
Fig. 3. Topography of cone and mosaic types in the retinae of parr
fish used during the electrophysiology experiments. (A) Distribution
of mosaic types. (B) Average double cone densities, and packing (in
parenthesis). (C) Average centre cone densities, and packing (in
parenthesis). (D) Average accessory corner cone densities, and pack-
ing (in parenthesis). Areas with corner cones are represented by a
filled circle (), while areas in which corner cones were absent or in
minute numbers are represented by a filled square (). Densities were
approximated to the nearest hundred. Abbreviations: SQ, square
mosaic; R, row mosaic; N, nasal retina; D, dorsal retina. Magnifica-
tion bar=4 mm.
Fig. 4. Distribution of mosaic types at different times of the day,
evaluated at the level of largest cross-section of double cones. (A)
6:00 h, (B) 14:00 h, (C) 17:30 h, (D) 21:00 h. Terminology and
magnification bar as in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 5. Representative drawings of the two unit cone mosaic cross-
sections found in the rainbow trout retina, in 4 m steps, from the
nuclear layer to the base of the outer segments. (A) Double cones
from the ventral unit mosaic maintain their cross-sectional shape (an
ellipse) and orientation at all levels. (B) Cross-sections of double
cones from the central mosaic change shape throughout their lengths
altering the disposition of the mosaic from square to row-like (as
evaluated by the orientation of double cone cross-sections). The
partitions maintain a ‘cross’ formation at all levels.
Hawryshyn, 1992, 1994a,b), this study shows that the
retina of parr rainbow trout lacks corner cones in
several ventral locations (Fig. 6A). At the alevin stage
(fish recently hatched, mass range: 1–3 g), the entire
retina has corner cones except, occasionally, the ventro-
nasal periphery (personal observation). Thus, it appears
that some time after hatching, corner cones cease to be
incorporated into the ventral retina, while they con-
tinue to be incorporated into the dorsal and temporal
periphery (Fig. 6A). Since the fish retina continues to
grow throughout life, and since corner cones are only
found in the dorsal and temporal areas after smoltifica-
tion (comprising less than half the retinal periphery,
Fig. 6B; Martens, 2000), the fractional area of the
retina occupied by corner cones decreases with age
(Fig. 6, legend).
4.2. Distributions of cones and mosaic types
The retina of parr rainbow trout possesses a mixture
of square and row mosaics, as has been reported to
various degrees for other salmonid species at the parr
stage (Lyall, 1957; Ahlbert, 1976; Kunz et al., 1994;
Novales Flamarique, 2000). The high double cone den-
sities found in the lower half of the retina, especially
toward the periphery, are consistent with trends ob-
served in other salmonids both at the juvenile and adult
stages (Ali, 1959; Engstro¨m, 1963; Ahlbert, 1976;
Beaudet, Novales Flamarique, & Hawryshyn, 1997;
Novales Flamarique, 2000). Cone packing trends did
not follow those in density, i.e. a given difference in
double or single centre cone density between sectors
was not mirrored by a proportional difference in cone
packing (Fig. 4B and C). This has also been observed
for adult rainbow trout at the reproductive stage
(Beaudet et al., 1997). The retina of parr rainbow trout
is none the less more homogeneous in terms of cone
densities and packing than that of the reproductive
adult (the largest differences in double cone density and
& MacNichol, 1979; Veldhoen, 1996), attesting to the
fact that it is not an artifact from the histological
preparation.
4. Discussion
4.1. Progressie disappearance of corner cones from the
entral retina of rainbow trout
In contrast to previous studies (Browman &
Fig. 6. Ontogeny of corner cone distribution in the retina of rainbow trout. (A) The alevin has corner cones throughout most of the retina (union
of full and dash line polygons), while the parr lacks corner cones in the ventral retina (area not encompassed by full line polygon). (B) The smolt
shows corner cones throughout the dorsal and temporal parts of the retina (redrawn from Martens, 2000). (C) The reproductive adult has corner
cones in the dorsal and temporal areas of the retina (redrawn from Beaudet et al., 1997). The area occupied by corner cones (enclosed by the full
line polygons and within the retina) at the various stages is estimated to be (A) 32 mm2 (alevin and parr), (B) 83 mm2 (smolt), (C) 127 mm2 (adult).
The fractional area (i.e. the percentage of the total retinal area occupied by corner cones) is estimated to be (A) 100% (alevin), 56% (parr), (B)
39%, and (C) 30%. Note that the distribution is similar after smoltification, while the fractional area decreases throughout the animal’s life. The
magnification bar corresponds to 3.2 mm (alevin) and 4 mm (parr) in (A), 7.8 mm in (B), and 11.5 mm in (C).
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packing in this study were 6300 cones and 7%,
whereas in the adult, the corresponding numbers were
7600 cones and 30%; Beaudet et al., 1997). The
ventro temporal retina, where few if any corner cones
are found (Fig. 4D), may be a specialized area of high
visual acuity for the detection of small prey (Beaudet et
al., 1997; see also Ahlbert, 1969, 1976).
Perhaps the most interesting finding in this study is
the prevalence of a square mosaic with no corner cones
in the ventral retina of parr rainbow trout. This mosaic
is different from the square mosaic found in upper
retinal sectors because the double cones that comprise it
do not exhibit cross-sectional changes throughout their
lengths (Fig. 5). It may be that this new mosaic is
introduced at a time when corner cones cease to be
incorporated into the ventral retina.
The variation in double cone morphology at different
levels of the photoreceptor layer makes it difficult to
assign a particular orientation (either row- or square-
like) to mosaics from non-ventral locations. As such, it
becomes indispensable to cut sections at the same ellip-
soid level when comparing results. The classification of
the various sectors in Fig. 4 is based on the mosaic
pattern observed at the level of largest cross-section of
double cones. From this figure, it can be concluded that
all areas except the ventral sector may exhibit square as
well as row mosaics and that some of these mosaics
may change (perhaps as a result of retinomotor move-
ments; Ferrero, Anctil, & Ali, 1979; Wahl, 1994) at
different times of the day. An inherent ‘twist’ of cones
has been invoked to explain diurnal changes in the cone
mosaic of the walleye, Stizostedion itreum (Wahl,
1994). In rainbow trout, such a twist may exist, though
no evidence was found within a given retina in this
study (i.e. the double cone partitions maintain their
orientation with respect to each other despite the
changes in cross-section, Fig. 5). Also, multiple mosaics
may exist in different sectors of the retina at the level of
the double cone ellipsoids (e.g. Fig. 2A; see Beaudet et
al., 1997), and this variation may be missed even after
multiple sampling. Since the mosaic at the nuclear level
does not exhibit such variations, future histological
studies should at least describe mosaic formations at
this level. By this standard, the rainbow trout exhibits a
square mosaic across the retina.
4.3. Retinal growth and corner cone inhibition from the
lower retina: a hypothesis that explains age-related
ariations in ultraiolet sensitiity of young rainbow
trout
The rainbow trout retinal area approximately dou-
bles from the alevin (a stage characterized by corner
cones throughout the retina) to the parr stage (Fig. 6).
At this stage, the percentage of the total area occupied
by corner cones is about 56% (Fig. 6). This percentage
is within 9% of the equivalent area predicted if corner
cones ceased to be incorporated into the ventral periph-
ery (50%) as well as into small regions of the centro-
nasal (5%) and centro-temporal peripheries (5%) at the
alevin stage (these areas are those normally observed to
lack corner cones). Taking into account a 10% error
in area calculations due to sampling and the placement
of polygons in Fig. 6, these results suggest that inhibi-
tion of corner cone incorporation from the lower retina
coupled to retinal growth is sufficient to explain the loss
of corner cones prior to smoltification in rainbow trout.
The mechanistic basis for such an inhibition is un-
known, however, although the same mechanism likely
operates to prohibit the incorporation of newly formed
corner cones from the peripheral retina into the main
retina of Atlantic salmon smolts (Kunz et al., 1994). In
this species, the corner cones become apoptotic and are
removed from the retina within hours after production.
It may be that some corner cones are lost from the
lower half of the rainbow trout retina during the
smoltification process, or after exogenous treatment
with T4 or retinoic acid (Browman & Hawryshyn, 1992,
1994a,b). This may account for part of the loss in UV
sensitivity observed in previous studies (Browman &
Hawryshyn, 1992, 1994a,b; Beaudet et al., 1993;
Coughlin & Hawryshyn, 1994) and contribute to the
decrease in retinal quarters occupied by corner cones
during smoltification (Fig. 6). However, if T4 or retinoic
acid indeed promotes the loss of corner cones in rain-
bow trout (Browman & Hawryshyn, 1992, 1994a), then
its action on the retina must take place only after the
fish attains a certain size, when other crucial hormones
(e.g. growth hormone and cortisol; Clarke, Saunders, &
McCormick, 1996) become active, and the appropriate
receptors are present.
4.4. Central retina—a potential site for the detection
of the polarization of light
Various studies have indicated that parr rainbow
trout can detect the polarization (E-vector) of light, and
that this capability is lost after smoltification
(Hawryshyn et al., 1990; Parkyn & Hawryshyn, 1993).
As in the spectral sensitivity studies, however, both
electrophysiological and behavioural (orientation) ex-
periments that indicate the presence or lack of polariza-
tion sensitivity were conducted while illuminating,
primarily, the ventral retina (Hawryshyn et al., 1990;
Parkyn & Hawryshyn, 1993). Because of the changes in
ventral area occupied by corner cones during growth
(Fig. 6), it is impossible to conclude from previous
investigations whether polarization sensitivity (or ultra-
violet, corner cone-driven, sensitivity) persists or not in
rainbow trout smolts. However, results from previous
studies are useful in that they point to the central retina
as a site for polarization sensitivity in rainbow trout.
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This is because although the illumination was directed
at the ventral retina during electrophysiological and
behavioural studies (Hawryshyn et al., 1990; Parkyn &
Hawryshyn, 1993), part of the central retina was likely
stimulated as well since (1) the eyes in small rainbow
trout are inclined with respect to the vertical, and (2)
the illumination was never a collimated beam. As the
fish grows, the eye incline is reduced, and, in addition,
the centro-ventral mosaic (which comprises corner
cones) is progressively replaced by a new mosaic with-
out corner cones (Fig. 6). Orientation experiments have
indicated that UV light is required for polarization
discrimination (Hawryshyn et al., 1990), suggesting,
indirectly, that the corner (or UV) cone is necessary for
this sensory capability. Thus, for the parr fish examined
in previous investigations (mass 10 g), polarization
sensitivity/discrimination was probably due to illumina-
tion of part of the centro-ventral retina (which in small
fish contains corner cones), while the absence of this
sensory capability was likely due to lack of illumination
of the corresponding area in the smolt: a consequence
of retinal growth. From histological observations, the
central area is also a promising candidate for polariza-
tion sensitivity in rainbow trout because of the presence
of different mosaic types. Some mosaic arrangements
have neighbouring double cone partitions oriented per-
pendicular to each other and each one parallel to either
the vertical or horizontal directions (Fig. 2A). This
arrangement, along with the presence of tilted parti-
tions (Fig. 2C), is sufficient, in theory, to form a
polarization detection system (see Novales Flamarique
et al., 1998).
4.5. Differences in corner cone ontogeny between
anadromous and non-anadromous salmonid species
Results from the present study combined with those
of Beaudet et al. (1997) and Martens (2000) suggest
that in rainbow trout: (1) corner cone loss from estab-
lished mosaics in the main (non-growth zone) retina is
either non-existent or limited to a small area of centro-
ventral retina (9%) around the time of smoltification,
and (2) there is no reincorporation of corner cones into
existing mosaics as the fish reaches sexual maturation
(since the pattern of corner cone distribution in the
smolt and adult is similar; Fig. 6; Martens, 2000). This
trend in retinal area occupied by corner cones seems
different for anadromous (ocean-migrating) salmonids.
For instance, a substantial loss of corner cones has
been noted both in the Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar ;
Kunz, 1987; Kunz et al., 1994) and in the sockeye
salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka ; Novales Flamarique,
2000) following smoltification. In sockeye salmon, his-
tological and electrophysiological evidence suggests that
some corner cones are reincorporated into the retina at
the reproductive adult stage (Novales Flamarique,
2000). A similar, though much less intense, reincorpora-
tion of corner cones may take place in Atlantic salmon
since lower double to single cone ratios (as low as 1.85)
have been observed in various regions of the dorsal
retina of adults (Ahlbert, 1976; a lower ratio, close to 1,
is indicative of corner cone presence, Beaudet et al.,
1997). Ahlbert (1976) also reported a lower ratio of
double to single cones in the dorsal retina of anadro-
mous brown trout (Salmo trutta) at both the parr and
adult stages. It should be noted, however, that the
lowest ratios were usually above 1.8 in the adult brown
trout (Ahlbert, 1976), suggesting a much smaller num-
ber of corner cones per unit area than in the rainbow
trout (Beaudet et al., 1997). In relative accordance with
these results and those of Lyall (1957), Kunz (1987)
showed that 20 month old brown trout lacked corner
cones except along two marginal growth zones: the
periphery and the embryonic fissure. Lastly, as in the
rainbow trout, Bowmaker and Kunz (1987) noted an
absence of corner cones from the ventro-nasal and,
occasionally, from the ventro-temporal retinal quad-
rants of brown trout yearlings (parr). Together, these
results suggest that corner cone ontogeny in the rain-
bow trout may be closest, among the anadromous
salmonids, to that of brown trout, where ocean migra-
tions and residence time may not be as extensive as
those of Atlantic and sockeye salmon. This seems to
parallel other morphological (e.g. silvering, body shape)
and physiological (e.g. plasma growth hormone, hypo-
osmoregulatory ability, gill Na+, K+-ATPase activity,
condition factor) characteristics, which vary with ‘de-
gree of anadromy’: the parr–smolt transformation has
been found to be most developed in Atlantic salmon,
less developed in anadromous brown trout, and lacking
in non-anadromous brown trout (Soivio, Muona, &
Virtanen, 1989; Tanguy, Ombredane, Baglinie`re, &
Prunet, 1994).
4.6. A staining method for the classification of paired
cones
The term ‘paired cone’ was introduced in the early
literature (Walls, 1942) to designate any of the optical
structures (present in the majority of lower vertebrates)
that consist of two cones apposed together by a double
membrane partition. With the advent of microspec-
trophotometry, paired cones were identified that had
either the same or different visual pigments between
members (e.g. Levine & MacNichol, 1979). Paired
cones with different visual pigments have become
known as double cones, whereas paired cones with the
same visual pigments are termed twin cones. The inner
segments of a double cone may be morphologically
more dissimilar than those that make up a twin cone
(see Novales Flamarique et al., 1998), but this may not
always be the case. The evidence presented in this study
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provides a new morphological means to identify double
cones: by the difference in stain between members at
the nuclear level (Fig. 3C–E). In contrast, twin cone
nuclei would be expected to stain similarly as do the
twin cones of the pumpkinseed sunfish, Lepomis gibbo-
sus (data not shown). If these observations hold for
other lower vertebrates whose paired cone pigments are
known, the method of nuclear stain may become a
valuable, low-cost, alternative to in-situ hybridization
and immunocytochemical methods in the study of
paired cone distributions.
4.7. Conclusion
This study suggests that the loss of corner cone-occu-
pied area in rainbow trout is a gradual process that
starts in the ventral retina at the alevin/parr stage and
continues throughout the parr-to-smolt transformation.
Within the error margin of the histological measure-
ments presented, this ‘relative loss’ can be explained by
a combination of retinal growth and inhibition of cor-
ner cone incorporation into the lower half of the retina.
Coincident with the absence of corner cones from the
ventral retina is the appearance of a pure square mo-
saic, which, unlike mosaics in the central and upper
retina, has double cones that maintain the same cross-
sectional shape throughout their lengths. The difference
in nuclear stain exhibited by members of a paired cone
may be a method to identify these as double cones
instead of twin cones (which would exhibit a similar
stain).
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